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Walking through the streets (full of little wine outlets we  
stopped to ask one of the proprietors for his recommendation, 
for a nice place to eat dinner. He pointed across the street 
to a little restaurant called La Cantinetta, which looked quite 
modest from the outside. But you have to believe the locals 
right? So we walked in and booked.

Returning that evening we were shown to the back of the 
restaurant, which was way more funky than the outside. What 
followed was listed as a seven-course set menu, however it 
proved to be much more than that. Think carne cruda, pâté 
with a stunning onion jam, stuffed peppers and a Russian 
salad. Then, an exquisite vitello tonnato and a choice between 
the local tajarin pasta with ragu, or gnocchi with a local 
cheese – or both if you desired.

Following on after that, was another stand out dish – l’uovo 
in pasta, a large raviolone wrapped around an egg yolk, with 
browned butter drizzled over it, dusted with Parmigiano and 
dotted with asparagus. Then on to the meat course, with a 
choice of beef braised in Barolo or rabbit or guinea fowl.

By now we shouldn’t have been able to eat dessert,  
but we did – we live for our craft after all. Beautiful semi-
freddo, tiramisu and the most outstanding panna cotta we 
had ever eaten, with just the perfect level of wobble and 
mouthwatering richness.

This menu can be found in most of the region’s restaurants, 
however the difference being that these dishes were all 
perfectly cooked. Accompanied by local wines – it was the 
perfect introduction to the cuisine of the area. And we have 
yet to meet its match.

But for every yin there is a yang.

Enthused by our recent dining experience, we decided to try 
another restaurant in Barolo. We should have been deterred 
by the sight of the tour bus outside, but we were committed. 
We duly ordered from the menu, and within 10 seconds our 
first course had arrived – obviously pre-plated and sitting in 
a fridge ready to go. Our dining companion commented that 
they had cooked rabbit many times, and this didn’t resemble 
anything they had ever seen!

The next course was beef, braised in Barolo, served with 
polenta. It arrived minus the polenta. When we asked the 
waitress where the polenta was, her only response was 
a shrug of the shoulders. It got worse, the beef was so 
oversalted as to be inedible. We asked the waitress to return 
this to the kitchen, which she duly did. And then we heard 
the crashing of plates from said kitchen. The waitress then 
returned and suggested we might like to leave … which we 
did… happily. 

Following on from this reminiscing, we unreservedly look 
forward to 2022 and the new memories that we hope to 
create. Meeting old friends and making new ones. 

To our staff, suppliers and customers – we thank you all for 
your support, and we wish you all the best.

Welcome
In this latest catalogue we can talk of exciting new products, 
however once again, we cannot share any of the new 
adventures that normally come with them. Instead, we 
thought we would take a journey down memory lane and 
recall stories from past trips, as we look forward to a more 
travel friendly future.

It was a long drive south to Pizzo in Calabria to visit Callipo 
– the producer of magnificent tuna and nduja. Not knowing 
the area, and arriving on a Sunday, we had asked them to 
book accommodation for us. Our GPS was unable to locate 
the hotel, so when we arrived in this tiny little town, Jacqui 
volunteered to go into a café, to ask for directions.

Now Jacqui’s Italian isn’t bad, but down there you are 
dealing with a different dialect. She emerged after a lengthy 
absence followed by two men – one of whom was quite 
distinctive due to the number of missing fingers on one 
hand, a patch over one eye, and few remaining teeth.  
His companion looked only slightly less salubrious. When I 
asked Jacqui if she had the directions, she replied that we 
were to follow them in their car. 

Now the south of Italy doesn’t always get the best rap for 
safety, so it was with trepidation that we started following 
them. Our apprehension rose as we went deeper into the 
countryside, on rougher and rougher roads, with no sign of 
a hotel – or in fact another soul either. My thoughts were – 
let’s call the children and say goodbye.

Our unease built steadily as we followed their car deeper 
into nowhere until suddenly their car stopped and they 
waved us past. And there, in the middle of nowhere, was 
the Popilia Country resort. And what a lovely place it was. 
Our visit next day to Callipo confirmed just what a quality 
operation they are, gently poaching and hand-packing  
their tuna into their signature packaging.

If you have been on the Sabato journey with us for some 
time, you will know that the town of Barolo in Piedmont 
holds a special place in our hearts. Barolo is famous for its 
area’s eponymous wine, known as “The King of wines and 
the wine of Kings”.

We were in the area to visit Flamigni, and their excellent 
panettone. Nino, their chief of production, booked 
accommodation for us in a little town called Novello. The 
day after our visit to the production facility, we had the day 
to ourselves, and took a drive around the area. During this 
tour we saw directions to Barolo. Knowing the wine to be 
very prestigious, we were surprised to come upon a very 
small town of around 600 inhabitants.
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Clockwise from top: Sabato crostini, Ortiz sardines, El Navarrico sliced pimientos, Carchelejo chorizo Pamplona, Pons caperberries, 
Hazelz roasted hazelnuts, Cartwheel Creamery Opiki Ma goat’s cheese, Pedrazzoli sliced prosciutto and finocchiona salami, Losada 
pico limon olives, Pons sweet white garlic, Grinning Gecko black garlic dip, Cranky Goat Provençal cheese, Darlington’s balsamic 
onions, Trickett’s walnut halves, L'Authentique sliced paprika filet mignon, Accoceberry cornichons, Martinez chorizo extra, Sabato 
chicken liver & brandy pâté, Wild Wheat sliced baguette, Cartwheel Creamery Nanny Blue cheese and Proper Danish knækbrød. All 
available from Sabato.



Aubergine, broccoli, mushrooms, beef, lamb, 
pork, chicken, seafood, salmon – almost anything 
can benefit from the infusion of flavour a good 
marinade will give, and meats will be tenderised 
too. For the best result, ensure you cover all 
surfaces of the food with your marinade. As a 
guide, marinate vegetables and seafood for 30 
minutes. Meats and poultry can be marinated for 
3-12 hours. Discard any used marinade remaining.

Moroccan marinade 
½ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 Tbsp Forvm Cabernet Sauvignon vinegar
2 Tbsp Sabato Julie Le Clerc spicy harissa
¼ Sabato Julie Le Clerc preserved lemon,  

finely chopped
2 Tbsp each fresh mint and coriander, chopped

Place all ingredients in a screw top jar, seal jar and 
shake well. Use to marinate meats, fish, chicken, 
and vegetables, such as zucchini, aubergine, 
pumpkin or kumara.

Anchovy and caper marinade 
½ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 Tbsp Pons or Capirete sherry vinegar
1 Tbsp Talatta colatura di alici
1 Tbsp Pons capers, roughly chopped
2 Tbsp Italian parsley, chopped 
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

Place all ingredients in a screw top jar, seal jar 
and shake well. Use to marinate seafood, lamb, 
vegetables, such as asparagus, zucchini or roast 
baby potatoes. 

Marinades

What is colatura di alici?
Colatura is the amber-coloured liquid from salted, 
barrel-pressed Sicilian anchovies. Extremely 
intense with an umami appeal, it is not as fishy 
as an Asian fish sauce and tastes of the sea. It 
adds an extra depth of flavour to marinades, pasta 
and fish dishes (often with extra virgin olive oil), 
dressings, sauces, roasted meats and grilled or 
roasted vegetables. Refrigerate once opened.



Balsamic vinegar and  
mustard marinade 
½ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 Tbsp Giusti Bordolese or Castello Estense 

balsamic vinegar
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 Tbsp Accoceberry Espelette  

wholegrain mustard
1 Tbsp fresh rosemary, finely chopped 
Pinch Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper

Place all ingredients in a screw top jar, seal jar 
and shake well. Use to marinate red meats, 
poultry and root vegetables, such as beetroot, 
carrots or parsnips. 

Chardonnay vinegar and  
thyme marinade
½ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 Tbsp Forvm Chardonnay vinegar
2 cloves garlic, crushed
Few sprigs of fresh thyme 
Pinch Sal de Añana spring salt 
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

Place all ingredients in a screw top jar, seal jar 
and shake well. Use to marinate fish, chicken, 
pork, vegetables, such as cauliflower, broccoli, 
zucchini or Brussels sprouts.

Barbecue marinade 
½ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 Tbsp Forvm Cabernet Sauvignon vinegar
3 Tbsp Sabato backyard barbecue sauce
1 Tbsp Accoceberry Espelette smooth mustard 
Pinch Sal de Añana spring salt 
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

Place all ingredients in a screw top jar,  
seal jar and shake well. Use to marinate  
red meats, pork, chicken and vegetables,  
such as pumpkin, kumara or carrots.
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400g Sabato gluten-free tomato gnocchi
¼ cup Sabato semi-dried cherry tomatoes and oil 

from the jar
Extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
100g baby spinach
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
¹/³  cup Pinoli pine nuts, lightly toasted 
Grana Padano, freshly grated 

Pan-fried tomato gnocchi with spinach, tomatoes and pine nuts 

Serves 4                          

Cook gnocchi in salted boiling water for 2-3 minutes 
or until gnocchi floats to the surface. Drain well and 
transfer to kitchen towel. 

Heat a little EVO in a large frying pan, add the gnocchi 
in a single layer and cook for 2 minutes or until golden 
brown and crispy. Toss and turn the gnocchi to the 
other side. Add the semi-dried tomatoes, garlic, and 
season with salt and pepper. Cook for another  
2 minutes, then add the spinach and stir-fry for 2-3 
minutes until spinach wilts. Drizzle with a little tomato 
oil from the jar and adjust seasoning to taste. Serve 
scattered with pine nuts and Grana Padano. 

2 bunches baby carrots, scrubbed and trimmed
2 Tbsp Escuminac maple syrup
1 Tbsp Accoceberry Espelette wholegrain mustard
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper

Gremolata:

3 Tbsp Italian parsley, chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
¼ Sabato Julie Le Clerc preserved lemon, finely diced

Maple and mustard roasted baby carrots, with preserved 
lemon gremolata

Serves 4-6                          

Preheat oven to 200°C. Mix maple syrup, mustard 
and EVO in a small bowl then drizzle over carrots. 
Season with salt and pepper and toss well, to coat.

Roast carrots for 20-25 minutes or until just tender 
and golden brown. Remove from the oven and 
arrange on a platter. 

Combine gremolata ingredients and sprinkle over 
the carrots to serve.

2 medium aubergine, cut in 2.5cm cubes 

½ cup Sabato Spanish dressing

1 tsp La Chinata sweet smoked paprika

Sal de Añana spring salt 

Freshly ground black pepper

¹/³ cup Sabarot red pepper drops 

½ cup Trickett’s walnuts, roasted and chopped

2 Tbsp fresh parsley and basil, chopped

Cherchi Sardinian parchment crackers, to serve

Preheat oven to 200°C. Place aubergine in an 
oven tray lined with baking paper. Drizzle with 
the dressing, sprinkle with paprika and season 

Smoky aubergine and pepper drops 

Serves 6                          

with salt and pepper, toss well to coat. Spread 
aubergine cubes out in a single layer.

Roast for 25-30 minutes, turning halfway, until 
browned and tender. Remove to a large shallow 
dish to cool.

Scatter with pepper drops, walnuts and herbs. 
Serve as a tapas dish with parchment crackers on 
the side. 

Match with: Dom Margalleau Vouvray SEC  
or Izadi Rosé

Match with: Tezza Valpolicella 

Match with: Rocca Giovanni Nebbiolo d'Alba
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Preheat the oven to 170°C. Cut the cauliflower 
into small even-sized florets and place in a large 
oven pan lined with non-stick baking paper. 

Combine the EVO and crushed garlic and drizzle 
over the cauliflower, season with salt and pepper 
and toss well to evenly coat. Roast for 30 minutes, 
or until golden brown, stirring occasionally to allow 
for even colouring. 

Combine dressing ingredients and pour over hot 
cauliflower; toss well. Serve scattered with baby 
onions, hazelnuts and parsley. 

This recipe can be served hot as a vegetable side 
dish, or at room temperature as a salad.

5 medium beetroot, scrubbed and trimmed 
¹/³  cup Sabato Italian balsamic dressing 
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
2 oranges
1 small red onion, finely sliced
125g Clevedon Buffalo Co. cherry mozzarella
¼ cup Sabato pesto alla Genovese
¼ cup Salvagno pitted olives
Fresh basil leaves, to garnish
Cherchi Sardinian parchment crackers, to serve

Preheat oven to 200ºC. Cut beetroot into 
wedges and place in a large oven pan. Drizzle 
with dressing, season with salt and pepper and 

1 large cauliflower
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
4 cloves garlic, crushed
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
½ cup Darlington’s baby onions in balsamic 

vinegar, halved
¹/³  cup Hazelz roasted hazelnuts (or Torres 

roasted Marcona almonds)
¼ cup Italian parsley leaves, loosely packed

Anchovy vinaigrette:

2 Ortiz or Talatta anchovy fillets, finely chopped
1 Tbsp Talatta colatura di alici
1 Tbsp Forvm Chardonnay vinegar
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil (EVO)

Roasted beetroot with oranges, pesto and olives

Roasted cauliflower and hazelnuts with  
anchovy vinaigrette

Serves 4-6                          

Serves 6, as a side dish                          

toss well to coat. Roast for 30-40 minutes or 
until browned and tender, tossing once, halfway 
through cooking. Remove to a bowl to cool. 

Zest one orange and segment both oranges; 
add zest, segments and any juice to the beetroot 
bowl. Add the onion; toss well to combine then 
arrange on a serving platter. 

Dot the cherry mozzarella over the beetroot then 
drizzle all over with pesto. Scatter with olives, 
pepper drops and basil leaves to serve. 

Serve as a tapas dish with parchment crackers on 
the side. 

Match with: Pruno Ribera del Duero

Match with: Joel Delauney Touraine Sauvignon Blanc
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Spice-rubbed lamb:

900g–1kg butterflied leg of lamb
Extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
2 Tbsp La Chinata Sazonador paella seasoning 
¼ cup Italian parsley leaves, chopped
¼ cup mint leaves

Preheat a barbecue to medium-high. Rub lamb with 
EVO, season with salt and pepper and rub all over 
with paella seasoning. Place lamb on the oiled 
barbecue grate and cook for 5 minutes on each side. 

Reduce heat to medium-low, cover lamb and cook 
for 5-6 minutes more on each side (depending on 
size and thickness of the meat) for medium, or until 
cooked to your liking. Transfer to a plate, cover 
loosely with foil, and leave to rest for 15 minutes.

Thickly slice the lamb across the grain and place on 
a serving platter. Scatter with mint and parsley and 
serve with puttanesca salsa, and cos wedges with 
blue cheese dressing, on the side.

Puttanesca salsa:  

2 medium-sized ripe tomatoes, peeled
2 Tbsp Salvagno pitted olives
3 Ortiz or Talatta anchovy fillets
1 Tbsp Romulo capers, drained 
2 cloves garlic, peeled
2 Tbsp Sabato pronto rosso
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
2 Tbsp Italian parsley, chopped 

Coarsely chop the tomatoes, discarding the seeds 
and any juice; place in a bowl. Coarsely chop the 
olives, anchovies, capers and garlic and mix with 
the tomatoes. Add parsley, pronto rosso and EVO 
and season with salt and pepper. Salsa will keep 
for 4-5 days if stored in the refrigerator.

Makes approx. 1 cup

Cos wedges with blue cheese dressing:

75g Mt. Eliza Blue Monkey cheese
1-2 Tbsp boiling water
¹/³ cup Sabato aioli 
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
3 baby cos lettuces, cut in wedges
1 Tbsp Italian parsley, chopped 

Mash the cheese in a small bowl, adding 1 Tbsp 
boiling water to soften cheese. Whisk in aioli and 
EVO until combined, adding a little more water to 
thin to a pouring consistency. Spoon over lettuce, 
scatter with parsley and serve immediately. 

Spice-rubbed BBQ lamb with puttanesca salsa 

Serves 8-10                          

Match with: Izadi Selección Rioja 

9
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Serves 6-8                         

1 cup (200g) Girolomoni organic farro perlato
1 medium fennel bulb, trimmed 
Juice of 1 lemon
80g sliced Pedrazzoli Milano or finocchiona  

salami, cut in thick strips
120g pecorino, cut in 1cm cubes
½ cup podded broad beans, shells removed
½ cup Losada pitted Manzanilla olives
¹/³  cup Sabato classic French dressing
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
½ cup Italian parsley leaves, loosely packed
¼ cup basil leaves, loosely packed 

Farro salad with fennel, salami and pecorino 
Bring a large pot of water to the boil, stir in the 
farro and cook gently for 20-25 minutes, or until al 
dente (just tender to the bite). Drain well and set 
aside to cool to room temperature.

Finely slice the fennel and place in a bowl of water 
with the juice of a lemon to stop discolouration. 

Transfer farro to a large bowl, drain the fennel 
and add to the farro. Add remaining ingredients, 
including the dressing and toss well to combine. 
Adjust seasoning with salt and pepper. Serve at 
room temperature. 

Match with: lzadi Blanco Rioja 
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250g La Genuina lemon fusilli
Sal de Añana spring salt 
1 bunch asparagus, trimmed 
¹/³  cup sliced El Navarrico pimientos
325g El Navarrico chickpeas, drained
Freshly ground black pepper
Fresh basil leaves, to garnish

Cook pasta in plenty of boiling, salted water for 
15-20 minutes, until al dente.  
Drain and set aside in a large bowl to cool to  
room temperature. 

Thinly slice asparagus on an angle and blanch for 
30 seconds in boiling water, then plunge into ice 
cold water to cool. Add drained asparagus to the 
pasta, along with the pimientos and chickpeas.

Pour over the pancetta vinaigrette and toss well  
to combine. Adjust seasoning, to taste.  
Serve scattered with fresh basil. Serves 6

Lemon fusilli pasta salad with pancetta vinaigrette 
Pancetta vinaigrette:

Extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
60g pancetta, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
3 spring onions, thinly sliced 
3 Tbsp Forvm Chardonnay vinegar

For the dressing, heat a little oil in a small frying 
pan. Add the pancetta and cook for 7-9 minutes, 
stirring often, until fat is rendered and pancetta is 
just crisp. 

Remove pan from the heat, add garlic and spring 
onions, stir for 1-2 minutes to soften. Add the 
vinegar then whisk in ¼ cup EVO. Season with salt 
and pepper, to taste. 

Match with: Joel Delauney Touraine Sauvignon or 
Izadi Crianza 
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Serves 4

350g Akaroa fresh skinless, boneless salmon fillet
3 Tbsp Forvm Chardonnay vinegar 
Juice of 1 lemon
2 Tbsp Talatta colatura di alici
4 radishes, finely sliced
1 small red onion, finely diced
1 Lebanese cucumber, finely diced 
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved 
3-4 Tbsp Pons wild fennel extra virgin olive oil 
3 Tbsp Pons capers, drained 
½ tsp Pons hot smoked paprika flakes
2 Tbsp coriander or Italian parsley, chopped
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
Lemon wedges, to serve
Cherchi Sardinian parchment crackers, to serve

Mediterranean-style ceviche
Using a sharp knife, cut the fish into 1.5cm cubes 
and place in a glass or ceramic bowl. Add the 
vinegar, lemon juice and Talatta colatura di alici 
and toss well. Cover and place in the refrigerator 
for 15-20 minutes. 

Add radishes, onion, cucumber, tomatoes, fennel 
oil, capers, paprika flakes and herbs; toss well to 
combine. Adjust seasoning with salt and pepper  
to taste. 

Serve with parchment crackers and lemon 
wedges on the side.

Match with: Alba De Vetus Albariño
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Extra virgin olive oil (EVO)
1 onion or 3-4 shallots, finely chopped
2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped
1½ cups Ferron risotto rice  
150ml white wine (optional)
3 cups liquid chicken or vegetable stock, 

simmering hot
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Freshly ground black pepper
Parmigiano-Reggiano, finely grated

Serves 4

How to make Ferron no-stir risotto
Making no-stir risotto with Ferron rice will change 
your life! In Isola della Scala, just outside Verona, 
the Ferron brothers; Gabriele and Maurizio, have 
an artisanal milling operation. They are supplied by 
a group of local artisan growers with two varieties 
of rice – the local shorter creamier grain vialone 
nano (which has a certification of origin IGP) and 
carnaroli, a longer, slightly drier grain. These are 
both grown without the use of pesticides.

Neither variety of rice is highly milled or polished, 
however the grains are carefully sieved and 
selected as they are milled. They have different 
amylose structures to arborio, meaning you can 
easily make exceptional risotto without having to 
stir it constantly all the way through the cooking 
process. Such an easy, quick and delicious meal, 
and a great way to use leftover ingredients.  
Gluten-free and suitable for vegans.

Match with: Tezza Valpolicella Ripasso or 
Rocca Giovanni Giaculin Nebbiolo d'Alba
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STEP 1.  In a large, heavy-based saucepan heat 
a little EVO. Add the onion or shallots, and garlic, 
then sauté over medium heat for 5-8 minutes until 
soft (this is known as the ‘soffrito’). 

STEP 3.  Add the wine to the rice and simmer 
until almost completely evaporated. 

STEP 6.  Add a generous handful of Parmigiano-
Reggiano and ‘mantecare’ – stir the risotto off the 
heat to release the natural starches which make it 
creamy. Serve with extra Parmigiano-Reggiano on 
the side.

STEP 2.  Add the rice and stir continuously for 
about 3 minutes to toast, but not brown the rice. 

STEP 4.  Add a little salt and the hot stock, all at 
once, stir gently and bring to a simmer. Cover the 
pan with a lid and cook gently for about 15 minutes.

STEP 5.  While the risotto is cooking, prepare any 
other ingredients of your choice. 
Once the rice has cooked, add the flavouring 
ingredients. Here, we used Gigante porcini, Gohar 
saffron tips (infused in the stock) and Sabato duck 
confit. Season to taste, cover and set aside to rest 
for 3-5 minutes off the heat.
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Ideas for using leftover risotto
Al salto pancake 
Simply flatten 2 cups of leftover cold risotto and fry 
with some extra virgin olive oil in a small, non-stick 
frying pan until it forms a crisp pancake, flip to 
brown on both sides. Serve scattered with grated 
Parmigiano-Reggiano or Grana Padano.

Arancini
Roll cold, leftover risotto into walnut-sized balls.  
Dip risotto balls in Girolomoni '00' flour, then into 
beaten egg and finally roll in dry breadcrumbs, to coat. 
Deep fry in extra virgin olive oil until crisp and golden 
brown. Serve with Sabato aioli on the side, to dip. 
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5 free-range eggs
100g caster sugar
300ml milk
1 tsp Heilala pure vanilla paste
200g Valrhona dark chocolate fèves
200ml cream, lightly whipped
100g Hazelz roasted hazelnuts, coarsely chopped
Calogiuri vincotto, to serve
Can Bech preserved figs, to serve

Line base and sides of a 1-litre capacity loaf tin with 
cling film, leaving some overhang on all sides.

Whisk eggs and sugar in a heatproof bowl until 
pale. Put milk and vanilla in a small saucepan, set 
over high heat, and bring just to the boil. 

Chocolate and hazelnut semi-freddo

Serves 8-10                    

Pour hot milk gradually over egg mixture, while 
whisking continuously until combined. Return to the 
cleaned pan and stir continuously over medium heat 
for 5-7 minutes, until mixture thickly coats the spoon. 

Remove from the heat, add chocolate and stand for 
2 minutes to melt, then stir until smooth. Place bowl 
over iced water to cool (20-25 minutes).

Gently fold cream into chocolate mixture in 3 
batches. Fold in hazelnuts, pour into prepared tin, 
cover with overhanging cling film and freeze for at 
least 6 hours or overnight, until firm. 

Serve thickly sliced, with figs on the side, drizzled 
with vincotto. Semi-freddo is best eaten within a  
week of making.

Match with: Tezza Recioto della Valpolicella
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Raspberry and passionfruit pavlova roulade 
6 free-range eggs
1¼ cups caster sugar
1 Tbsp Fresh As raspberry powder

Filling:
¼ cup Darlington’s passionfruit or lemon curd
150mls cream, lightly whipped

To serve:
Fresh As freeze-dried or fresh berries

Preheat oven to 160°C (not fan forced). Line a 
sponge roll tin with non-stick baking paper.

Whisk egg whites to firm but not dry peaks. Add 
sugar a tablespoonful at a time, beating well after 
each addition until sugar has dissolved, then beat 
until stiff and glossy. Sprinkle in the raspberry 
powder and whisk briefly to just combine. 

Spread meringue into prepared tin and bake for  
20 minutes. Remove from oven, allow to cool for  
10 minutes before turning out onto a clean tea 
towel sprinkled with caster sugar. Peel off the 
baking paper. 

When completely cold, spread with curd and 
cream gently folded together. Roll up meringue 
tightly from one long side into a log. 

Transfer to a platter and refrigerate to set for a 
couple of hours. Dust with icing sugar, if desired. 
Serve with fresh or freeze-dried berries.

Serves 8-10                   

Match with: Sichel Sauternes 2016 
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Our favourite wine & cheese matches

From left: Mahoe blue cheese paired with Sichel Sauternes and Clos Pons Alges, Cartwheel Creamery Doe Rei Mi washed 
rind goat's cheese matched with Rocca Giovanni Langhe Chardonnay and Alba De Vetus Albariño, Mount Eliza Red 
Leicester alongside Izadi Selección Rioja and Pruno Ribera del Duero and Clevedon Buffalo Co. walnut gouda with Izadi 
Blanco Rioja and Dom Margalleau Vouvray SEC.

Top New Zealand cheese deserves a great wine match. In recognition of our increased wine offering, including 
a superb selection of Spanish Riojas (red, white and Rosé), we have paired some of our favourite New Zealand 
cheeses, each with two different wines, in a mix of classic and interesting matches.

From left: Grinning Gecko truffle brie matched with Alba De Vetus Albariño and Chablis Domaine Moutard, Evansdale Tania 
smoked brie alongside Izadi Blanco Rioja and Tezza Corte Majoli Pinot Grigio, Meyer cumin and clove gouda paired with 
Tezza Valpolicella and Rocca Giovanni Dolcetto d’Alba and Grinning Gecko Kau Piro washed rind cheese with Izadi Rosé and 
Dom Margalleau Vouvray SEC.

Jancis Robinson X Richard Brendon Wine glasses – one glass for every occasion
British, world-renowned wine expert, Jancis Robinson, has collaborated with celebrated glass and domestic 
ceramic designer, Richard Brendon, to offer the only stemmed wine glass you need to enjoy every style of 
wine at its best. Refined, elegant and timeless, these ultra-fine, mouth-blown glasses have been specially 
designed to maximise your enjoyment of the aromas, flavours and textures of all wines. Another appealing 
feature is that dishwashing is recommended. 
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Chefs talk about their favourite ingredients.

What are your top three Sabato 
products?
• Valrhona Manjari chocolate 
• Salvagno pitted olives 
• Mahoe Montbéliarde cheese

What do you love about them?
Valrhona Manjari, an ethically 
sourced, single origin chocolate 
from Madagascar, has the amazing 
mouth feel of all Valrhona chocolate 
products and the fresh tang of red 
and dried fruits. Salvagno pitted 
olives are spray-free and full of 
flavour. Mahoe Montbéliarde –  
I love this New Zealand made 
comté-style cheese, with its sweet 

What are your top three Sabato 
products? 
• Ortiz anchovies
• Espelette pepper flakes  
• Valrhona chocolate

What do you love about them? 
The same thing I love about all 
Sabato products, super high  
quality and delivered with a smile 
from either the delivery drivers or 
their product reps.

clean dairy flavour, backed up by the 
caramel and nutty flavours expected 
from this style of cheese.

How do you use them?
We use Valrhona Manjari in our 
petits-fours and chocolate desserts, 
often paired with hazelnut. One 
of my favourite ways of using 
Salvagno pitted olives is in a simple 
tapenade, with Ortiz anchovies and 
fresh parsley. I often feature Mahoe 
Montbéliarde on our cheeseboard at 
the lodge, served with fresh Hawke’s 
Bay apples, and quince paste made 
with fruit from the property.

How do you use them?
Anchovies are melted into a tomato 
and anchovy butter to finish our 
anchovy pita bread. Espelette 
pepper flakes are used heavily in 
sauces and spice mixes, such a 
pungent and complex flavour profile. 
The Valrhona chocolate is used to 
fill our baklava and choux buns. The 
Valrhona Dulcey fèves are a staff 
favourite when blood sugars are low.

What are your top three Sabato 
products? 
• Vincotto 
• Giusti Riccardo 
• Ortiz Anchovies

What do you love about them? 
You can’t get them anywhere else. 
They are unique in terms of stand-
alone flavour and quality. At Ada   
we have a three- flavour rule 
and with Sabato you can have 

confidence in their ingredients.  
Their products all have a long 
history of quality.

How do you use them?
Vincotto we caramelize with 
Brussels sprouts, the Giusti 
Riccardo we use in our beetroot 
dish and the Ortiz anchovies we 
simply place on a pizza fritta with 
ricotta and lemon.

Hayden Phiskie, Chef, Ada, The Convent, Grey Lynn, Auckland

James Honoré, Head Chef, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers, Hawke’s Bay

Anna Weir, Chef, Daphnes Bar Taverna, Ponsonby, Auckland
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Latest pantry additions

Ines Rosales cinnamon tortas and rosemary & salt tortas
Ines Rosales Spanish tortas are still made by hand, as they have been 
since 1910. The new cinnamon flavoured version has just the right note 
of sweetness, while the rosemary and thyme flavour is savoury and 
moreish. We promise they will both keep you coming back for more. 

Giuliano Tartufi truffled  
soy sauce
Use this fabulous blend of umami 
flavours as a dipping sauce for 
dumplings and sushi, to season 
rice and vegetables, or to whisk 
into dressings and marinades. 

Valrhona baking range
In appealing new packaging 
–  fèves, chocolate chips and 
crunchy pearls. Choose from 
the Grand Cru or Inspiration 
selection or try the new milk or 
dark chocolate chips, along with 
the popular crunchy pearls – in 
a convenient mixed bag of dark, 
milk and dulcey. 

Jan Roc extra virgin olive oil
This exclusive organic extra virgin 
olive oil to honour Jan and Roc,  
the fifth generation of this first  
family of olive oil in Spain, is from 
the Pons family estate in L’Albagés 
where over 200 varieties from all 
over the world have been planted  
to celebrate the diversity of this 
unique tree.

Accoceberry mustards

Smooth and wholegrain mustards, 
from the Basque region, made 
with Piment d’Espelette, adding a 
smoky kick. Perfect with ham off 
the bone, in a sandwich, or added 
to a dressing. 

Tomato gnocchi
The latest addition to our 
popular gluten-free gnocchi 
range. Serve with Sabato pesto 
and garnish generously with  
Parmigiano-Reggiano. Suitable 
for vegans and vegetarians.
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Sabato hampers
With an array of options to suit your taste and 
budget, our gift hampers are beautifully presented 
and the perfect gift for valued clients, foodie friends 
and family. Filled with artisan-made products from 
Italy, Spain, France and local suppliers, they are 
guaranteed to please.

Hampers include recipes and serving suggestions 
to help make the most of our delicious ingredients. 
Customised touches can be included, to create 
your own distinctive hamper.

You can include your own special message on a 
card or we can provide you with a Sabato card.

We are always happy to discuss your own specific 
gift and hamper requirements. We can arrange 
delivery of gifts throughout New Zealand. Any 
associated freight costs are in addition to the  
prices quoted.

For larger quantity orders please contact us to 
discuss our attractive volume pricing options.

The Connoisseur   $570

This luxurious hamper includes 
the finest selection of food and 
wine; a truly special gift for 
when only the best will do.

Beautifully presented in an 
oval rattan basket, cellophane 
wrapped, and tied with ribbon.

European Epicure   $300

Indulge in this selection of 
outstanding artisan products 
sourced by Jacqui and Phil over 
their 28 years of European travel. 
These products really are the best 
and you will taste the difference.

Presented in a wooden box, 
wrapped with our signature 
botanical print band, and finished 
with ribbon.
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A collection of the unique and specialist 
ingredients you will need to create the 
delicious recipes featured in this year’s 
catalogue. Recipes included.

Presented in a re-usable tote bag,  
tied with ribbon.

Colonna & Forvm Duo   $75 La Dolce Vita   $70

The perfect duo, for the perfect dressing – 
a Sabato classic! Use the oil and vinegar 
together, or separately – there are so many 
uses. Recipe cards included.

Presented in a wooden box, wrapped with 
our signature botanical print band, and 
finished with ribbon.

Indulge in this colourful selection of Italian 
and Spanish confectionery. 

Presented in natural kraft gift box with gold 
spots, tied with ribbon and finished with a 
festive gold star.

Cook with Sabato   $165

Mediterranean Summer   $150

This pretty selection evokes images  
of a Mediterranean summer. It includes 
sweet treats and a bottle of Rosé, 
alongside our favourite dressing duo 
of Colonna lemon oil and Forvm 
Chardonnay vinegar.

Presented in a wooden box, wrapped 
with our signature botanical print band, 
and finished with ribbon.
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The Good Life   $150

This tempting plant-based selection is 
absolutely bursting with flavour and will 
inspire many delicious meals.  
Recipe cards included.

Beautifully presented in a woven basket, 
tied with ribbon.

The Essential Pantry   $100

A wonderful assortment of Sabato 
favourites to stock the pantry and enjoy 
for weeks to come.

Presented in a cardboard gift box, 
wrapped with our signature botanical print 
band, and finished with ribbon.

Italian Christmas   $85

Celebrate Christmas Italian-style with 
Fiasconaro panettone and Andreola Dirupo 
Prosecco (judged best prosecco, World 
Sparkling Wine Awards 2021). Buon Natale!

Presented in a cardboard gift box, wrapped 
with our signature botanical print band, and 
finished with ribbon.

The lesser-known cousin of the Bellini, named 
after the famous Italian opera composer 
Gioachino Rossini, this fabulous cocktail 
combines Prosecco with strawberry nectar.

Presented in a cardboard gift box wrapped, 
with our signature botanical print band, and 
finished with ribbon.

Rossini Box   $55
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Summertime   $200

A bright and summery assortment of 
antipasto ingredients, wine, pasta, 
condiments and sweet treats perfect  
for entertaining or to enjoy  
with family.

Presented in a wooden box,  
wrapped with our signature  
botanical print band, and finished  
with ribbon.

To view the full range of Sabato hampers and the itemised 
content of each hamper, please visit www.sabato.co.nz. 

If demand exceeds supply of a chosen product, a replacement 
will be made only after consultation. Prices are correct at the 
time of printing.

The Luxe Life   $130

Indulge in the finer things in life; a superb 
bottle of Pruno from the Duero Valley, 
liqueur chocolate from Spain, aged 
balsamic from the oldest producer in 
Modena and extra virgin olive oil infused 
with luxurious black truffle.

Presented in a wooden box wrapped  
with our signature botanical print  
band and finished with ribbon.

Perennially popular, this gift includes all the 
essentials for authentic Spanish paella – with 
recipes and a pan!

Beautifully presented in the paella pan, 
cellophane-wrapped, and tied with ribbon.

Paella Kit   $110
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Biscuits

Masoni

Located just outside Siena, in the picturesque 
town of Colle Val d’Elsa, the Masoni family have 
been producing wonderful handmade traditional 
Italian biscuits and panforte since the late 
nineteenth century.

Cantuccini
250g bag 16.90
Traditional crunchy twice-baked Tuscan biscotti.  
Choose from almond, chocolate or orange.

new Cavallucci
400g bag 18.90
With recipes dating back to the Middle Ages,  
these traditional Italian biscuits are  
flavoured with hazelnuts, candied  
orange and aniseed. 

Ricciarelli
120g 14.90
Soft, diamond-shaped biscuits  
made from fresh sweet almonds  
and honey.

Peluso

A family-run business, established in 1964, 
specialising in traditional Sicilian biscuits and 
confectionery. Peluso are master confectioners 
championing old, treasured recipes whilst 
embracing the advances of modern technology.

Assorted Sicilian almond biscuits 
250g gift box 19.90
Superb, artisan, soft almond-based biscuits fragrant with the 
traditional flavours of Sicily.

Assorted Sicilian citrus almond biscuits 
250g gift box 19.90
Superb, artisan, soft almond-based biscuits fragrant with the 
traditional flavours of Sicily.

Sicilian almond biscuits 
60g      5.90
Superb, artisan,  
soft almond-based  
biscuits fragrant with 
the traditional flavours 
of Sicily. Choose from 
lemon, mandarin, 
pistachio or a box of  
mixed flavours.

Christmas at Sabato
Indulge yourself, and others, with this world-class selection.
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Chocolate and Confectionery

Cudié
Bombons Cudié is a family business of craftsmen, 
devoted to producing delicious chocolate bonbons. 
The company has continued its tradition for over 
fifty years, using secret family recipes to create 
delectably moreish, hand-made sweet treats.

Catànies

35g cube                             7.90
80g bag 13.90
100g cube 16.90
100g tin new  22.90
250g cube 39.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered with 
Cudié’s secret recipe nut praline and dusted with cocoa.
new Catànies duet
250g gift box 39.90
The best of both worlds, Cudié's original Catània (125g) and 
a Catània flavour of your choice (125g) in the same box! 
Choose from crema catalana, Himalayan salt or macadamia 
nuts smothered in white chocolate and dusted with cocoa.

new Catànies collection
500g gift box 69.90
Indulge in a selection of Catànies. This gift box includes 
Cudié's original Catània, dark chocolate, coffee, yoghurt 
chocolate and green lemon Catànies.

Coffee chocolate Catànies 
35g cube 7.90
80g bag  13.90
100g tin new  22.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered with 
Cudié’s secret recipe nut praline flavoured with coffee and 
dusted with cocoa.

Crema Catalana Catànies  
35g cube 7.90
80g bag  13.90
100g tin new  16.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered with Cudié’s 
secret recipe nut praline and white chocolate to capture the 
flavour of one of Spain's most celebrated desserts.
new Dark chocolate catànies
100g tin 22.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered with 
Cudié’s secret recipe nut praline and dark chocolate, dusted 
with cocoa.

Green lemon Catànies
35g cube  7.90
80g bag 13.90
100g cube 16.90
100g tin new  22.90
250g box 39.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered in  
lemon chocolate.

Himalayan salt Catànies 
35g cube 7.90
80g bag  13.90
100g cube new  16.90
Whole caramelised Marcona almonds smothered with 
Cudié’s nut praline and a touch of Himalayan pink salt.

Turrón de Catànies
200g 32.90
A unique Spanish turrón that does not contain egg whites, 
and has a creamy, vanilla-infused milk base with caramelised 
Marcona almonds and Cudié’s secret recipe nut praline, 
dusted with cocoa. Choose from traditional, dark chocolate 
or coffee.

Gaudí hazelnuts 
80g bag  13.90
Inspired by the architecture of Antoni Gaudí, these hazelnuts 
are caramelised and coated with Cudié's luscious nut praline 
and dusted with cocoa.

Leone
Renowned in Italy, Leone are one of the oldest 
confectionery companies in Europe. With natural 
flavourings and made using only the highest 
quality ingredients, Leone sweets will have  
your taste buds tingling for more.

Cubifrutta assorted fruit jellies
180g bag  23.50
200g tin 35.90
Beautiful individually wrapped Italian jellies made with 20% 
real fruit pulp presented in a bag or keepsake tin.

Cubifrutta citrus jellies
200g tin 35.90
Beautiful individually wrapped Italian jellies made with 20% 
real fruit pulp presented in a bag or keepsake tin. Assorted 
flavours include lemon, orange and mandarin.

Cubifrutta wild berry jellies 
180g bag  23.50
200g tin 35.90
Individually wrapped Italian jellies made with 20% real fruit 
pulp. Flavours include blueberry, raspberry and strawberry.
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Flor Frutta
210g gift box 38.50
370g gift box 51.90
Beautiful Italian jellies made with 20% real fruit pulp. 
Assorted flavours including lemon, orange, pear, pineapple, 
plum and strawberry.

new Fruit jelly tins 
150g                                    18.50
Real fruit jellies, these contain no gelatine 
and are gluten-free. Choose from blueberry, 
sour cherry or wild strawberry or NEW  
blood orange, lemon or mandarin.

Hard candy tins
150g 18.50
All-natural traditional hard candies, beautifully shaped using 
traditional bronze presses. Choose from raspberry or rose.

Pastilles

30g box                                     6.50
Choose from absinthe, chocolate cake, 
gingerbread, lemon, mandarin, Martini Rosso, 
mixed flavour, mojito, peppermint, raspberry, 
spritz, strawberry or wild berry or NEW orange.

30g 'classic car' tin 10.50
Assorted pastilles in retro-style tins decorated images of 
classic Italian cars. Choose from Fiat 600 Multipla, Alfa 
Romeo P2 or Fiat 500 Topolino.

42g tin 11.50
Select from mixed flavour or peppermint.

new Sugar-free candies  
100g sachet 10.90
100% natural candies free from sugar and artificial 
sweeteners; gluten-free and vegan. Choose from lemon 
or orange.

new Sugar-free gummies
35g sachet 6.50
100% natural fruit and herbal gummies, free from sugar and 
artificial sweeteners; gluten-free and vegan. Choose from 
blueberry, eucalyptus, lemon or orange liquorice.

Mandrile and Melis 

This small firm produce a range of filled chocolate 
pralines and truffles from the Piedmont region of  
Italy. Combining old recipes and a respect for 
tradition, with new ideas and sophisticated 
technologies, Mandrile and Melis produce the most 
indulgent chocolates.

Pralines

Dark chocolate pralines 
180g box  16.90
Wrapped dark chocolates with creamy fillings. Choose from 
coconut or salted caramel.

200g bag 17.90
Wrapped dark chocolates with creamy fillings. Choose from 
almond, coconut, pistachio or salted caramel.

300g box 26.90
Wrapped dark chocolates with creamy fillings. Choose from 
pistachio or NEW gianduja.

Milk chocolate pralines
180g box 16.90
Wrapped milk chocolates with hazelnut cremino filling.

200g bag 17.90
Wrapped milk chocolates with creamy fillings.  
Choose from cappuccino or crème caramel.

Dark chocolate liqueur pralines
200g bag                       17.90
Wrapped dark chocolates with  
creamy liqueur fillings. Choose from  
cherry, coffee, fruit of the forest,  
Grand Marnier, Limoncello, mint  
or strawberry & Champagne.

300g box 26.90
Wrapped dark chocolates with creamy liqueur fillings. 
Choose from fruit of the forest or Limoncello.

Milk chocolate liqueur pralines 
180g box 16.90
Wrapped milk chocolates with a creamy tiramisu filling.

200g bag 17.90
Milk chocolates with a creamy whisky filling.

Truffle pralines 
180g box 16.90
A rich and indulgent truffle filling encased in a chocolate 
shell. Choose from a coated dark chocolate truffle or white 
chocolate truffle encased in milk chocolate.

Valentine's chocolate heart
80g 17.90
Surprise your sweetheart with this premium dark chocolate 
heart, cellophane wrapped and tied with a red bow.

Valentine's MY LOVE duo
180g box 16.90
An indulgent duo, this box contains an assortment of milk 
chocolate nougat and dark chocolate hazelnut pralines.

Peluso

Chocolate of Modica
75g bar 10.90
This traditional Sicilian chocolate  
dates to 1746. Cold processed to  
retain naturally occurring antioxidants  
in the cocoa mass, it exhibits a  
characteristic grainy texture  
from the undissolved sugar.  
Choose from citrus or pistachio.
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Venchi
The story began in 1878 when Silviano Venchi, 
having honed his confectionery skills, opened a 
chocolate shop in Turin. Venchi continues to create 
irresistible confections using secret recipes and the 
highest quality ingredients including the celebrated 
Piedmont hazelnut to create their signature 
nougatine, cremino and gianduja chocolates.

Bitter 'Spritz' cuneesi 
200g bag 29.90
Inspired by the famous Italian aperitivo, a bitter orange Spritz 
cream filling is encased in a dark chocolate shell.

Chocolate Cigars
100g  15.90
Assorted fillings in a double layer of extra dark chocolate, 
and individually wrapped to look like real cigars! Choose 
from aromatico (dark chocolate), nougatine (dark chocolate 
and ground caramelised Piedmontese hazelnuts), or Sicilian 
orange (chocolate with candied Sicilian orange peel).

Christmas advent calendar
181g 30.90
A delightful Christmas advent calendar containing assorted 
dark and milk chocolate napolitains.

Christmas baubles
49g tin bauble 19.90
Festive tin baubles to hang on your Christmas tree filled with 
assorted chocolates.

Crème chocolate assortment
200g pack 31.90
Chocolate pralines with assorted crème fillings including milk 
chocolate, dark chocolate and hazelnut.

Cuba rhum cuneesi
200g bag (red bow) 29.90
200g pack 31.90
‘Cuneesi al Rhum’ are typical of the Piedmontese region. 
These are delicious, rich chocolates with a top-quality Cuban 
rum truffle filling.

Dubledoni assortment
200g pack 31.90
Whole Piedmont hazelnuts encased in a thick layer of 
gianduja and covered with chocolate. 

Dragées
100g pack 18.90
56% dark chocolate-coated candied fruit and nuts. Choose 
from hazelnuts or orange.

Blocks and bars

Allegro mini nougatine bar
25g 3.90
Dark chocolate with pieces of caramelised Piedmont hazelnut.

Chocolate coated cremino bar
200g 29.90
Layers of white and milk gianduja covered in dark chocolate.

new Chocolate tablets  
100-110g      13.90
Delectable Italian chocolate bars in a range  
of irresistible flavours. Choose from  
cremino, dark chocolate orange, 
gianduja, pistachio cremino or tiramisu.

Cremino bar
80g 15.90
Alternating layers of milk chocolate gianduja and white 
chocolate almond paste.  

Cremino block
170g 19.90
Layers of white and milk  
gianduja.

Cuba rhum nougat bar

200g 31.90
Dark chocolate covered Piedmont hazelnut soft nougat, 
layered with Cuban rum truffle.

Dark cremino bar
80g   15.90
Alternating layers of extra dark 75% gianduja and chocolate 
almond paste. 

Gianduja nougat bar

200g 29.90
Creamy gianduja layered with brittle nougat and covered 
with dark chocolate.

Gianduja with hazelnut bar
80g 15.90
Creamy milk gianduja studded with whole Piedmontese 
hazelnuts.

 new Mini chocolate bars
35g   5.90
Choose from 60% dark chocolate with mint flavoured nibs or 
milk chocolate with hints of vanilla.

Nocciolato block
170g 19.90
Luscious chocolate studded with roasted Piedmontese 
hazelnuts. Choose from 56% dark or milk chocolate.

Unico mini bars 
25g 3.90
Delicious dark chocolate snack-size bars containing assorted 
creamy fillings. Choose from coconut, cremino or orange.
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White gianduja & salted nut bar
80g  15.90
Soft white gianduja studded with salted almonds, hazelnuts 
and pistachios.

Gift boxed chocolates

new Festive dark napolitains gift box
47g box 21.90
A selection of 60%, 75% and 85% dark chocolate mini 
napolitains presented in a festive botanical patterned gift box, 
trimmed with ribbon. 

Festive gift box
130g box 31.90
Assorted dark and milk chocolate napolitains presented in a 
festive gift box, trimmed with ribbon.

Festive mini bag 
60g metal case 22.90
A delightful mini suitcase-shaped tin filled  
with milk and dark chocomousse chocolates.

Festive mini book tin  
118g tin                       31.90
Crème brûlée and crème cacao  
chocaviar chocolates, presented  
in a festive keepsake book tin.

new Festive mini van tin
98g tin 35.90
This cool red van-shaped tin comes filled with milk and dark 
chocomousse chocolates.

new Garden gift bag
150g bag 30.90
Assorted, individually wrapped chocolates presented in a 
pretty, floral satchel with a  ribbon handle. 

Garden gift box
127g box 31.90
This bright gift box, trimmed with ribbon, is filled with an 
assortment of cremini, triple layered Piedmontese chocolates.

 new Garden mini book tin  
115g tin 31.90
Assorted chocaviar chocolates presented in a pretty floral 
book-shaped tin.

Gianduiotti gift bag
150g bag 30.90
Assorted, individually-wrapped Piedmontese Gianduiotti 
presented in a cute satchel with a ribbon handle.

Golden truffle assortment
125g box               31.90
Assorted individually wrapped 
chocolate truffles in a beautiful 
presentation box tied with ribbon.

Valentine's gift box 
87g box 36.90
This adorable gift box is filled with assorted dark and milk 
chocolate hearts and 75% Montezuma cocoa nib chocolates. 

Valentine's heart tin 
48g tin 17.90
150g tin 40.90
Individually-wrapped milk and dark chocolate hearts 
presented in a keepsake heart-shaped tin.

Spreads

 new Cuba rhum chocolate spread
250g jar 23.90
Pure dark chocolate spread spiked with Cuban rum. Divine 
spread on slices of chocolate panettone or warm croissants!

 new Suprema chocolate spread
250g jar 23.90
The purest chocolate spread, made exclusively with 
Piedmont hazelnut paste, cocoa butter, delicate olive oil and 
no fillers or preservatives. Choose from 75% dark chocolate 
or milk chocolate.

Vicens
Chocolate orange discs
100g 23.90
Slices of candied orange dipped in chocolate.

new Chocolate macadamias
100g  23.90
Whole caramelised macadamia nuts smothered in milk 
chocolate and dusted with powdered sugar. 

Naranjines
120g  18.90
Candied orange strips covered with rich  
dark chocolate. 

Stone-ground drinking chocolate 
500g cannister 36.90
Xocolata Jolonch ~ traditional 60% dark chocolate flakes for 
the ultimate hot chocolate. 

new Xocolata Jolonch by Albert Adrià  
chocolate tablets
100g                                    14.50
From the oldest chocolate factory in 
Agramunt, in collaboration with celebrated 
Spanish chef, Albert Adrià, these beautifully 
packaged chocolate tablets are available in a 
selection of irresistible flavours. Choose from 
dark chocolate and banana, dark chocolate 
with coffee, milk chocolate with hazelnut 
and passionfruit, white chocolate with Madagascan bourbon 
vanilla and a touch of salt or white chocolate with raspberry 
and yoghurt.

100g 14.50
Chocolate tablets with a liqueur truffle centre sandwiched 
between thin layers of chocolate. Choose from dark 
chocolate with brandy or rum or milk chocolate with whisky.
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Nougat and Turrón

Fiasconaro nougat

The story of the Fiasconaro Brothers began 
three generations ago, when a father and his son 
managed a small artisan workshop in the village 
of Castelbuono, in the Madonie area. Today, 
the third generation Fiasconaro Brothers are 
considered pioneers in the artisan confectionery 
sector, producing traditional, artisan Sicilian nougat 
alongside their renowned panettone.

Torrone Siciliano
150g  18.90
Traditional soft nougat available in classic, dark chocolate-covered 
or coated in lemon or orange flavoured white chocolate.

Torroncini Siciliani 
250g bag                          22.90
250g gift box                          28.90
Assorted individually wrapped chocolate-covered soft nougat 
bites. Flavours include orange, lemon, coffee, white, milk and 
dark chocolate.

Flamigni Nougat
Founded in 1930, Flamigni has a reputation for 
producing the best Italian torrone (nougat), using 
only the best quality ingredients. The nougat is made 
once a year after the almond season by a group of 
artisans employed each year specifically for their 
expertise. Flamigni employ the same traditional 
techniques and exacting standards to produce 
exceptional panettone especially for Christmas.

Brittle (friable) Nougat 

Brittle nougat with almonds
100g bar  12.90
200g cream wrap 29.90
200g silver glitter gift box  39.90                             
Brittle nougat with almonds – Italy's classic nougat.

Brittle nougat with 65% almonds
150g envelope 27.90
Delectable brittle nougat containing a high percentage  
of almonds - 65%. Choose from traditional almond or 
caramel almond.

new Torroncini brittle
200g cracker 42.90
This gorgeous cracker contains assorted individually wrapped, 
mini brittle nougats. Flavours include; almond coated with dark 
chocolate, caramel and almond coated in milk chocolate and 
pistachio coated in white chocolate.

Tronchetto brittle
100g gift wrap  21.90                             
Brittle almond nougat coated with chocolate.

Soft (morbido) Nougat 

Soft nougat with almonds
100g bar  12.90
200g blue wrap 29.90
200g gold glitter gift box 39.90
Soft nougat with almonds, Flamigni have this recipe down to 
a fine art.

new Soft nougat with 60% almonds

150g wedge 21.90
200g round, in tin 33.90
Traditional soft nougat containing a high percentage of 
almonds - 60%. 

new Soft nougat with chocolate and hazelnuts
150g wedge 26.90
Irresistible soft chocolate nougat containing 60% GPI 
Piedmont hazelnuts.

new Soft nougat with 60% pistachios
150g wedge 32.90
200g round, in tin 42.90
Delicious soft nougat containing 60% pistachio nuts.

new Christmas car decoration with soft nougat
18g 19.90
Adorable keepsake red metal car Christmas tree decorations 
with a soft nougat attached. Assorted designs available.

new Christmas present snow globe decoration 
with soft nougat
20g 12.90
Cute keepsake Christmas tree decorations for kids – Christmas 
figures sitting on a present with their head in a snow globe and 
a soft nougat attached. Assorted designs available.

Chocolate-coated soft almond nougat 
250g gift box 42.90 
Chocolate-covered soft nougat with almonds in a sparkling 
bronze gift box.

Torroncini soft
180g gift bag 24.90 
200g glitter gift bag 36.90
Assorted individually wrapped, mini  
soft nougats coated with white, milk  
and dark chocolate. 

Tronchetto soft
100g gift wrap 21.90                             
Soft nougat coated with chocolate.
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Vicens Turrón
From Agramunt, Catalonia, a town famous for 
its turrón, Vicens is a family business with a 
long tradition of craftsmanship and quality. Their 
delicious products are a combination of the 
best natural ingredients, expert knowledge and 
innovative ideas.

Agramunt’s hazelnut nougat 
150g box 23.90
Traditional hazelnut nougat.

Almond and chocolate soufflé nougat
30g round   5.90
80g bar 10.90
150g gift box 23.90
200g round  27.90
Brittle soufflé nougat with almonds and a chocolate base. 

Almond ‘Guirlache’ nougat
80g bar 10.90
200g round 22.90
A brittle almond and sweet honey nougat.

Bitter salted chocolate nougat
140g  23.90
Brittle bitter chocolate and salted almonds, with an innovative 
touch of tomato and pepper!

Brittle lemon, almond and pistachio nougat
80g  10.90
Almonds and pistachios in a delicious brittle lemon nougat.

Soft almond nougat
80g 10.90
Delicious soft almond and honey nougat.

new Hazelnut and chocolate soufflé nougat
30g round   5.90
Brittle chocolate soufflé nougat with hazelnuts and a 
chocolate base.

Sugar-free almond nougat 
80g  10.90
A delicious bar of crunchy almonds with a sugar-free 
guirlache coating.

Turrón de Oro
200g round                 29.90
Brittle turrón with whole Spanish 
almonds and luxuriously coated in 
edible gold with a chocolate base.

Panettone and Pandoro

Especially for Christmas, Flamigni and Fiasconaro 
bake panettone and pandoro – the lighter Italian 
version of Christmas cake which is ideally suited to 
our hot, humid summer Christmas. 

There is a huge difference between these artisan-
made products and the commercial varieties. 
These versions are moister and more flavoursome 
with a light, melt-in-the-mouth texture.

Fiasconaro and Dolce & Gabbana  
panettone and crema

Dolce & Gabbana almond panettone
1kg tin                     114.90
This exquisite, glazed panettone  
is studded with raisins, topped  
with Sicilian almonds and 
presented in a choice of two 
different tins, exclusively  
designed by Dolce & Gabbana.

Dolce & Gabbana citrus panettone

100g tin 39.90
500g tin 79.90
1kg tin 114.90
Flavoured with Sicilian candied orange and lemon, mandarin 
purée and saffron, this exclusive panettone is available 
again for Christmas 2021 in a choice of beautiful, bright tins 
exclusively designed by Dolce & Gabbana.

Dolce & Gabbana crema

200g boxed jar 35.90
This divine selection of Sicilian nut and 
chocolate spreads is presented in exclusive 
packaging designed by Dolce & Gabbana. 
Serve on sliced panettone, warm croissants, 
or use as a filling for a cake. Choose from  
pistachio or NEW almond or chocolate.

Fiasconaro panettone

Panettone tradizionale
500g red wrap 39.90
1kg red wrap 60.90
Traditional panettone with candied orange 
and sultanas, with Marsala  
and Zibibbo wine.

Panettone albicocca e cioccolato 
1kg green wrap 68.90
A traditional panettone with candied apricot and chocolate, 
topped with hazelnut glaze. 
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Panettone mandorle
1kg mauve wrap         60.90
A traditional panettone containing  
raisins, topped with an almond glaze.

Panettone cioccolato
500g orange wrap 39.90
1kg orange wrap 60.90
A traditional panettone with chocolate drops, topped with a 
sugar glaze icing.

Flamigni pandoro & panettone

Pandoro 
80g hanging case 10.90
1kg red gift box 69.90
A soft star-shaped, yeast-risen celebration cake. No candied 
fruit. Toast and serve with vanilla crème fraîche.

Traditional glazed panettone 
500g red and white box  43.90
500g red bag                  55.90
1kg red and white wrap  61.90
Soft buttery cakes studded with  
raisins and candied orange.

Traditional glazed panettone with almonds
1kg gold glitter wrap 79.90
Traditional panettone with an almond glaze. Soft buttery 
cakes studded with raisins and candied orange.

new Traditional Milano panettone
1kg hat box 103.90
Tall Milano panettone studded with raisins and candied citrus 
in an elegant, Christmas-patterned hat box decorated with 
festive berries and trim. Choose from red or silver.

Traditional panettoncini
80g box   9.90
Traditional non-glazed mini Milano panettone.

80g hanging case  11.90
Non-glazed Milano panettone, in miniature! Decorate your 
tree with these edible decorations in lovely festive packaging.

Contadino panettone
1kg gift box 79.90
Glazed panettone with candied pear, apple, peach and 
apricot – no raisins.

Mandarin panettone
1kg gift box 84.90
A soft dough rich in Ciaculli's candied mandarin. Non-
glazed.

Fruit and chocolate panettone
1kg gift box 79.90
Glazed panettone with chocolate drops and candied fruits.  
Choose from fig, orange or pear.

1kg gift box          79.90
Non-glazed panettone with  
chocolate drops and candied  
fruits. Choose from apricot,  
black cherry or citron.

1kg gift box          96.90
Panettone with chocolate and 
forest berries, iced with white 
chocolate, dried berries and sugar nibs. 
Choose from cranberry, raspberry or strawberry.

Chocolate panettone  
500g blue and white box 43.90
1kg brown wrap 61.90
1kg copper wrap new  84.90
Hand-wrapped glazed panettone containing chocolate drops.

Panforte

Masoni 

Panforte di Siena 
100g                                13.90
250g                                24.90
450g                                38.90
Made with an abundance of candied fruit, nuts and spices. 
Serve with coffee or Limoncello.

Panpepato
100g 13.90
250g 24.90
450g 38.90
A darker, spicier version of panforte dusted with freshly 
ground cinnamon.

Chocolate panforte     
250g  26.90
450g 42.90
A Masoni family secret recipe with sweet almonds, candied 
fruits, spices and cocoa, smothered in a dark chocolate shell.

Fig and walnut panforte

100g                                14.90
250g                                26.90
450g                                42.90
A unique and delicious panforte made  
with sweet figs and creamy walnuts.  
Fantastic paired with blue cheese.

Apricot and pear panforte 
100g 14.90
250g 26.90
450g 42.90
This delicious panforte is made with candied apricots and 
pears and studded with hazelnuts.
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For the past 29 years, Sabato has sourced 
a wide range of fine quality foods from 
Europe, alongside specially selected  
New Zealand products.

Most of our suppliers are small (often 
family-run) businesses who use traditional 
methods of production to create truly 
outstanding artisan products.

Below, you will find a condensed list 
featuring our key ranges of products. 

Because our range of carefully selected 
products is continually evolving please visit 
www.sabato.co.nz for up-to-the-minute 
product information and prices.

We would also love to see you at our store. 
Here you will find tasting samples of a 
huge range of our products, along with a 
selection of recipe cards for you to take 
home. Our team of knowledgeable Sabato 
staff will only be too happy to assist you 
during your visit.

2022 Selection

Crackers and 
snacks

Ines Rosales Tortas, Cherchi 
Sardinian parchment 
crackers, Falwasser crackers, 
Proper Knækbrod crackers, 
Rutherford  & Meyer rice 
wafers, Sabato crostini and 
Torres black truffle chips.

Condiments, chutney, pastes  
and sauces

Julie Le Clerc condiments, chutney, harissa and 
sauces, Sabato aioli and mayonnaise, bruschetta 
toppings, pasta sauce and passata, pastes, pestos 
and sauces, Alicos salsa pronta di pomodoro. 

Fish and seafood

Albo sardines, Callipo 
tuna and bottarga, Ortiz 
anchovies and sardines, 
Nortindal squid ink, 
Talatta anchovies, white 
anchovies and colatura.

Grains and pulses

El Navarrico white beans and chickpeas, 
Girolomoni grains, La Grande Ruota polenta, 
Sabarot Puy lentils.
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Mushroom products
Giganti dried porcini and powder, Sabarot 
cèpes and mixed forest mushrooms, Sabato 
porcini crema and Tutto Gusto 
truffle paste, Giuliano Tartufi truffles, 
truffle-infused oils, butter, truffle 
paste, powder and salt and Pons 
truffle oils.

Kitchenware
Stylish and functional cooks' tools and cookware, 
Michel Design Works tableware, Rachel Carley 
ceramics, Laguiole cutlery, paella pans, traditional 
Spanish terracotta, Marioluca Giusti tableware, 
Broste serveware, La Rochère glassware, Jancis 
Robinson X Richard Brendon wine glasses, and 
Skandinavisk candles and home fragrances. 
(See our full range in-store).

Pasta
Girolomoni organic pasta, including wholegrain 
and spinach, Carlo Crivellin gluten-free and vegan 
pasta, Rustichella artisan pasta, La Genuina pasta, 
Quisardegna fregola and Sabato 
gluten-free gnocchi. 

Nuts
Hazelz hazelnuts, 
Trickett's walnuts,  
Pinoli pine nuts, 
Torres Marcona 
almonds and 
Naiciña chestnuts.

Olive oils and 
infused oils
Colonna, Pons, Salvagno,  
Giuliano Tartufi, Number 
29 oil, Hazelz hazelnut oil 
and Trickett's walnut oil. 

Rice

Bomba and 
Calasparra paella rice 
and Ferron carnaroli 
and vialone nano 
risotto rice.

Spices and herbs

Accoceberry Espelette 
pepper, Fresh As freeze-
dried herbs, Iranian 
saffron, La Chinata 
smoked paprika and 
paella seasoning, Spice 
Trader spices, Pons 
smoked paprika flakes 
and Sal de Añana salt.

Vegetables
Tutto Gusto artichokes, 
El Navaricco piquillo 
pimientos, Pons capers, 
Mrs Darlington’s and Tutto 
Gusto balsamic onions.
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Baking ingredients

Girolomoni ‘00’ flour, Heilala 
organic vanilla, gelatine 
leaves, Pariya pashmak, 
Lebanon Gardens rose water 
and orange blossom water, 
Tabletop dried fruits, Valrhona 
chocolate fèves and inspiration 
fèves, chocolate chips, pearls, 
cocoa and cocoa nibs. 

Sweet treats

Leone confectionery, Sabato liquorice, biscuits, 
brownie, meringues and ginger slice and 
Valrhona chocolate bars.

Verjuice, vincotto  
and vinegar

Forvm and Pons wine 
vinegar, Giusti balsamic 
vinegar, Martin Pouret  
fruit and Champagne 
vinegar, Emiliani vinegars, 
Capirete and Pons sherry 
vinegar, Wrights and 
thevineco verjuice and 
Calogiuri Vincotto. 

Olives, tapas and antipasto 
ingredients

Accoceberry cornichons, El Navarrico piquillo 
pimientos, Pons sweet garlic, Pons caper berries, 
Salvagno olives, Losada olives and Sabarot 
pepper drops.

Fruits, nectars, jams 
and preserves

Alain Milliat nectars and jams, Can Bech 
preserves, Mrs Darlington’s curds, Fresh As 
freeze-dried fruits and powders, Gusto apple 
syrup, Niue organic honey, J. Friend and Co. 
honey, Lebanon Gardens pomegranate and 
date molasses, Julie Le Clerc preserved lemons, 
Tabletop muscatels and Escuminac maple syrup. 

Wine

A wine selection from Andreola, Clos Pons,  
Rocca Giovanni, Tezza, Izadi, Pruno, Alba de Vetus 
and Orben. 
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We do love to keep in touch with you. So, if you  
are not receiving our regular emails about new 
products and exciting in-store events, please 
contact one of our friendly team on 09 630 8751  
or at info@sabato.co.nz to ensure that we have your 
correct email address on file.

Culinary Experiences 

We do host culinary events from time to time. Sign up to 
our newsletter, or follow us on social media, to hear in 
advance about these. 

Every Saturday around midday we cook a delicious, 
simple dish using our ingredients and you get to taste 
the results. We also provide you with the recipe so you 
can create this dish at home. Keep an eye on Facebook 
and Instagram for weekly updates and recipes.

Gift Vouchers
Our gift vouchers are an ideal 
way to share your enthusiasm 
for food! Attractively presented 
in a gift folder. Vouchers are 
available in denominations of 
$10, $25, $50 and $100.

To order your gift voucher, 
simply provide us with the  
recipient's name and address  
and we will do the rest.

Rewards Programme

We welcome you to join our customer rewards 
programme.

For every dollar you spend with us, either in-store or 
online, you will earn one reward point.

Once you have reached 200 points you will receive a 
$10 reward voucher to spend with us, which you will find 
extremely useful when you have run out of your favourite 
Sabato product.

Register in-store or online.

How to order
Shop online: www.sabato.co.nz
By phone: 09 630 8751 or toll free 0800 SABATO  
(0800 722286). Hours for phone orders are  
8.30am – 4.30pm Monday to Friday
By email: Send your order to info@sabato.co.nz 

Standard Freight Parcel Charges
Metropolitan Auckland $7.50 
(overnight per address for orders received by 12pm*)

Rest of North Island  $12.50 
(overnight per address for orders received by 12pm**)

South Island and Great Barrier Island  $17.50 
(economy 3-5 days**)

* Please contact us for a quote if you are in Auckland 
and would like same day delivery.
**An extra 1-3 working days should be allowed for Rural 
Delivery addresses and leading up to Christmas.

Chilled Parcel Freight Charges
Metropolitan Auckland  $13.00 
(overnight per address for orders received by 12pm*)

Rest of North Island  $18.00  
(overnight per address for orders received by 12pm**)

South Island and Great Barrier Island  $31.50 
(overnight per address**)

* Please contact us for a quote if you are in Auckland 
and would like same day delivery.

**Please note: We are unable to send chilled orders to 
Rural Delivery addresses, PO Boxes or Private Bags.

We cannot send our delicatessen meats or frozen 
goods, however you can view the range of hams, 
chorizo, salami and prosciutto as well as delicious pre-
prepared frozen foods online and purchase in-store. 

Product Availability

As we deal mainly with small artisan suppliers stock 
can be limited and not immediately replenished. We 
recommend you order early to avoid disappointment.

Quality Commitment

Your satisfaction is very important to us. If you have any 
queries about a product, please call us. If a product you 
have ordered is not available, we will contact you prior to 
dispatching the order. If, for some reason, there is a fault 
with a product we will replace it at our own cost.

Credits
Recipes: Julie Le Clerc 
Photography: Aaron McLean
Art direction, styling and catalogue design:  
Donna Hoyle Design Limited

© Sabato 2021            



From Wednesday 1st December 2021 
our hours are:
Monday – Friday: 9.00am – 6.00pm
Saturday & Sunday: 9.00am – 5.00pm
Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve: 9.00am – 4.00pm
Normal hours resume Wednesday 29 December 2021
Monday – Saturday: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.00am – 5.00pm
Days marked  ••  we are closed.

Christmas deadline 
*Out of Auckland: Monday 13 December 
*Greater Auckland: Wednesday 15 December 

If you have any questions or queries, please call us toll free 
on 0800 SABATO or 09 630 8751

December 2021  
opening hours

M T W T F S S

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13* 14 15* 16 17 18 19
Christmas mail order closes

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
•• ••

27 28 29 30 31 1 2
•• •• •• ••

3 4
•• ••

Take the stress out of preparing your Christmas turkey with our easy to follow roast turkey roll with chestnut 
stuffing recipe and kit. The kit includes all the hard to source ingredients and step-by step recipe instructions. 
The turkey serves eight and is delicious eaten hot or cold. 

Sabato Brandy Butter – $9.50

Our Sabato brandy butter is whipped with a 
generous helping of brandy to make it light and 
creamy. It is a wonderful accompaniment to 
Kitchen Six Christmas steamed puddings. 

Roast Turkey Roll with Chestnut Stuffing Recipe Kit – $149.00

Kit contains the following items:

•  Crozier’s free-range boneless rolled turkey roast 
  2kg (frozen)

•  L’Authentique pork and fennel sausages  
 280g (frozen)

•  Naiciña pre-cooked chestnuts 200g

•  Pedrazzoli sliced prosciutto 200g

•  Darlington’s cranberry sauce 200g

•  Recipe and step-by-step instructions

Pre-order your kit online at www.sabato.co.nz  
or in-store.



Valrhona chocolate truffles 
300ml cream 
250g Valrhona Manjari chocolate fèves
1 Tbsp Forvm Cabernet Sauvignon vinegar
1 Tbsp Escuminac maple syrup
30g unsalted butter, softened
½ tsp Heilala pure vanilla paste
Sal de Añana spring salt 
Valrhona cocoa powder, to dust

Bring cream to the boil and pour over dark 
chocolate in a heatproof bowl, leave for 5 minutes 
for chocolate to melt. Stir until smooth and glossy 
then stir in vinegar, maple syrup, butter, vanilla and  
a pinch of salt. 

Cover bowl and refrigerate overnight, until firm. 

Roll into desired shapes (approx. 2 tsp each in size), 
working quickly to avoid the mixture becoming too 
warm and unworkable. Dust in cocoa and place on 
a tray, cover and store in the refrigerator.

SHOP ONLINE 

Purchase our products from our 
website: www.sabato.co.nz 

BY EMAIL

Send your order  
to info@sabato.co.nz

BY PHONE

 09 630 8751 or toll free  
0800 SABATO (0800 722286)

VISIT  57 Normanby Rd, Mt Eden, Auckland.  Open 7 days

Makes approx. 30               




